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CBM Today  

Local Pastors discuss a variety of issues facing our communities on a daily basis.  Instruction is 
offered from a Biblical basis to address far reaching problems such as divorce, family finance, 
discipline of children, education, teen pregnancy, drug abuse, and how to pursue healthy 
lifestyles. 

 

Beverly Exercise  

This daily exercise program is hosted by Beverly Chesser who provides much needed 
information on how to avoid weight gain and how to stay in shape.  She also deals with self 
esteem issues related to the problem of maintaining a healthy weight.   Beverly discusses current 
trends and health information coming from research data generated by various studies in the 
country. 

700 Club 

This long running daily hour show deals with a wide variety of issues confronting communities 
across the nation.  Many of these issues are common to our viewers such as the opiod epidemic, 
etc. 

CBN Newswatch  

Newswatch is a daily newscast produced by the Christian Broadcasting Network and hosted by 
Wendy Griffith and Lee Webb.  World and national news is covered including segments on 
many vital issues affecting viewers in our audience.  Crime, drug abuse, education, teen 
problems, and entertainment issues are covered regularly.  Breaking news on issues that are 
thrust into prominence is an essential element of this excellent news program. 

Joyce Meyer  

Nationally known speaker and author Joyce Meyer speaks daily to the needs associated with 
building strong relationships at home, at work, and through-out the community.  Her down to 
earth instruction provides a wealth of insight on how to be a better person, a better employee, 
and a more productive part of society in general.  Her teaching assists viewers with the 
development of character that can deal with the many challenges of life.  This program  
contributes to the emotional well-being of the viewer with daily encouragement to “Enjoy 
Everyday Life.” 



CBM Worship  

The Wednesday edition of this weekly telecast on occasion addresses local issues of concern in 
the greater Sandusky area.  This program is hosted by Pastor Rusty Yost a local minister of the 
gospel who has served the community for well over 30 years.  

Liberty University Convocation 

This weekly convocation features national speakers addressing a wide range of issues facing our 
community and the nation.  From Presidential candidates and other government officials to 
leaders in entertainment and business this hour consistently provides insight and inspiration for 
viewers across our audience.  

Game On 

This weekly program features news from the world of sport with a spotlight on issues facing 
college age students and their families.  

Christian World News

A weekly program speaking to issues facing Christians around the world.  Religious liberty in 
our own country is often discussed.

The Hal Lindsey Report 

The Hal Lindsey Report is a weekly half-hour news and commentary series. It is hosted by 
popular Bible prophecy teacher Hal Lindsey, author of the book The Late Great Planet Earth. 
This informative program covers current events and national and international issues from a 
Biblical and prophecy-based perspective.  

 

Babbie’s House
The upbeat television talk show is as warm and friendly as the show’s host. On Babbie’s House, Babbie 
Mason discusses those issues that hit home with her; marriage, family, teenagers, health, music, and 
women’s issues, all as they relate to experiencing a vibrant walk with Jesus Christ. It’s the goal of the 
show to encourage viewers through music and conversation.



Surrender the Secret

This special series deals with the healing of women recovering from abortion.

The Jay Sekulow Show  

Attorney Jay Sekulow discusses the latest updates on Constitutional Law from the American 
Center for Law and Justice. (ACLJ) 

Huckabee 

Former Governor Mike Huckabee hosts a 60 minute variety program that includes positive 
entertainment, no agenda news and everyday stories that inspire. 

Coffee Time 

This weekly half-hour telecast features Mrs. Pam Whiley of Sandusky, Ohio, as host.  Pam 
interviews guests from the greater Sandusky area discussing issues of concern in the community 
related to family life and the overall well-being of the community.

CBM Special Presentation  

This weekly two hour block features many documentaries addressing a wide variety of issues 
including abortion, Americanism, and education. 

Today’s Retirees

Wayne Maslyk of Great Lakes Wealth Management of Sandusky, Ohio, speaks to issues related 
to retirement including tax planning, estate planning, budgeting for retirement, saving 
appropriately, avoiding common investment mistakes, and current laws effecting retirees.

Truths That Transform

This weekly half-hour show, hosted by Dr. Frank Wright, tackles many tough issues facing 
America today.  Issues such as religious freedom and family life are covered on a regular basis. 



Real Life

This daily hour long show produced by Cornerstone Television in Pittsburg, PA, deals with a 
wide range of issues facing America and our families.

FCC ISSUES AND PROGRAM LIST
(April 1 through June 30, 2019)

 

*Over 250 half-hour shows aired during this quarter that dealt with a wide range of issues 
confronting most of the communities in our viewing area.  The list below is a few samples of the 
programs and public service announcements aimed at addressing needs and issues. 

 

Sample Issues/Programs
Q1/April, May, June 2019

WGGN TV 52
 

Jay Sekulow Live

Airdate: April 7, 2019

On this program the host Jay Sekulow talks about religious persecution. On this program he spotlights 
the case involving John Cao who has been wrongfully imprisoned in China for 7 years. 

Monumental

Airdate: April 11, 2019

Monumental is the story of America's beginnings. Presented, produced, and starring Kirk Cameron, the 
90-minute true story follows this father of six across Europe and the US as he seeks to discover 
America's true "national treasure" - the people, places, and principles that made America the freest, 
most prosperous, and generous nation the world has ever known.



CBN Newswatch

Airdate: April 18, 2019

This program talks about the details of the Robert Mueller investigation and his report. 

Christian World News

Airdate:  April 22, 2019

This program talks about the details of the catastrophic fire of the Notre Dame Cathedral. 

Babbie’s House

Airdate:  April 24, 2019

The program focuses on the story of author Sue Detweiler who talks about being women of confidence, 
boldness and grace. She also touches on the power of prayer.

Today’s Retiree’s 

Airdate: April 27, 2019

Host Wayne Maslyk talks about 3 examples of retirement portfolios and other issues involving retiree’s. 

700 Club

Airdate: April 29, 2019

This program talks about the founding of the United States. The program also talks about the recent 
shooting at a synagogue in California. 



America’s Godly Heritage

Airdate: May 2, 2019

Discover the Founders' beliefs on the role of Biblical principles in government, education, and public 
affairs. Accompanied by color portraits and captivating scenes from America's history, this video 
provides an excellent overview of our Founders' design for America and prescribes step for restoring the 
values we have lost.

Jerusalem Dateline

Airdate: May 7, 2019

This program focuses on Israel’s recent observance of remembering the holocaust. It also talks about 
the new reports of antisemetic attacks on the rise.

700 Club

Airdate: May 9, 2019

This program focuses more details of the battle over the Robert Mueller Report. 

Coffee Time

Airdate: May 12, 2019

On this program, host Pam Whiley honors Mother’s Day and talks about the importance of mothers in 
the lives of their children.

700 Club

Airdate:  May 14, 2019

This program discusses the new Equality Act and its dangers to religious liberty. 

 



Today’s Retiree’s

Airdate: May 18, 2019

On this program the hosts talk about the importance of leaving an inheritance to your children. 

700 Club

Airdate: May 22, 2019

This issue tackles the issue of abortion laws at the state level.

Jay Sekulow Live

Airdate: May 26, 2019

On this program, host Jay Sekulow deals with a variety of issues including the recent shooting in 
California.

Real Life

Airdate: May 26, 2019

This episode of Real Life deals with depression, anxiety and mental health.

CBN Newswatch

Airdate:  June 4, 2019

This episode covers the 70th Anniversary of D Day and President Trumps recent visit to the United 
Kingdom.

Babbie’s House

Airdate: June 5, 2019



Host, Babbie Mason talks with Author Onesimus Williams who wrote the book “Graded F for Freedom,”  
on how to deal with negative emotions.

700 Club

Airdate:  June 14, 2019

This episode of the 700 Club talks about refugees and the border issues.

Today’s Retiree’s

Airdate: June 15, 2019

This episode of Today’s Retirees, the hosts deal talks about the biggest mistakes we make when 
planning for retirement.

CBN Newswatch

Airdate: June 18, 2019

On this episode of CBN Newswatch hosts talk about the issues of boarder security at the Mexican 
border. They also discuss rising tensions between Iran and the United States.

700 Club

Airdate:  June 19, 2019

This program touches on a variety of topics including the beginning of the 2020 Presidential Election. 

Coffee Time

Airdate: June 23, 2019



This programs host Pam Whiley talks about the important of resting and not being pulled in every 
direction.

Huckabee

Airdate: June 24, 2019

Host Mike Huckabee interviews his daughter Sarah Sanders Huckabee about stepping down from her 
position working for President Donald Trump as Press Secretary. 

Public Service Announcements

Q1/April, May, June 2019

WGGN TV 52

 

*Over 100 PSAs (:60s/:30s/:15s) aired during this quarter related to issues of concern in our 
community.  Below is a sample. 

 The Coalition to Salute America’s Heroes

“Supporting Heroes Who Inspire Us”

:60 :30

Restoring hope to a wounded hero can take a lifetime. Rebuilding his or her life takes a 
commitment from all of us. The Coalition to Salute America’s Heroes has produced two 
PSAs to help support the Coalition’s mission to help severely-wounded veterans and 
families of Operation Enduring Freedom, Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation New 
Dawn recover from their injuries and illnesses and to inspire other organizations and the 
general public to participate in this effort.



The Coast Guard Foundation

“Answer the Call”

:60

“Supporting Coast Guard Members and Families”

:30

“Support in Triumph and Tragedy”

:15

The Coast Guard Foundation is a national nonprofit organization dedicated to enhancing 
the lives of the men and women of the Coast Guard and their families. Founded more than 
40 years ago, the Coast Guard Foundation provides education, support and relief for the 
brave men and women, who enforce maritime law, protect our homeland and preserve the 
environment. The Coast Guard Foundation aims to strengthen their service to our nation 
by encouraging them to excel on and off duty. For more information, please visit 
www.coastguardfoundation.org.

US Department of Veterans Affairs

“About Face”

:30

“DRC 2018”

:30

The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Veteran Benefits Administration (VBA) is 
charged with informing Service  members, Veterans, survivors, dependent and eligible 
beneficiaries about  the benefits and services to which they may be eligible. As part of its 
mission, VBA develops and delivers a continuum of effective, customer-focused outreach 
programs, activities and content that engages and empowers diverse Service members, 
Veterans, families and survivors to understand how to access and apply for VA benefits 
and services. Key benefit areas of focus include access to healthcare, disability 
compensation and pension; loan guaranty benefits; vocational rehabilitation and 
employment; education assistance; insurance; and memorial benefits at any time in a 
Veteran’s life.  For more information, please visit www.benefits.va.gov.

http://www.coastguardfoundation.org
http://www.benefits.va.gov


Humanity and Inclusion

“Lifeline”

:60 :30

Humanity and inclusion (the new name of (Handicap International) a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
organization, believes in a world of solidarity and inclusion. For 36 years, they have 
worked alongside people with disabilities and vulnerable populations, responding to their 
essential needs, improving their living conditions and promoting respect for their dignity 
and fundamental rights. For more information, please visit 

www.hi-us.org.

http://www.hi-us.org

